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''At Bazrah, In Mesopotamian 
Basra, or Bazrah, is a place in Meso

potamia, notable for goats, dates, and 
Arabs. 

A recent item of news from Basra 
should interest producers of AustraLan 
dried fruits, who have been having a 
rough spin in their effol'ts to pioneer 
a primary industry. Being in direct 
competition with Arab-grown dates, 
which imports are holding local raism 
growers down, it may afford them sub
ject for reflection. 

At the annual dinner of the Basra 
Chamber of Commerce, held some six 
weeks ago, proposals were advP.nced for 
a joint campaign in Britain to advertise 
dates. BrWsh and Arab growers are 
to take part in th's publicity crusade, 
which the "Times of Mesopotamia" 
thinks will be carried out in the in
terests of date sellers. 

The Australian Dried Fruits Board 
is invited to keep an eye on these pro
posals, which will bring the Arabian
grown date into still closer competi
tion with our o-vvn lexias. Australian 
growers of dried fruits have long been 
complaining• of the competition of im
ported dates. A White Australia policy 
which excludes coloured labour from 
the Commonwealth, and at the same 
time permits the product of coloured 
labour to hamper or prevent industries 
carried on by White Australians, is 50 
per cent. ineffect've. ';I'he present posi
t'on as regards the importation of dates 
freely illustrates this fact. 

Mildura is now the chief centre of 
our dried fruit industry. It affords a 
striking• example of what wealth a small 
area of Australian "desert" can be made 
to pour out with correC't treatment. 
The area on which Mildura is support
ing· a population of about 10,000 people 
was once considered no more than suf
fic;ent for one family. How many more 
White Australians the district might 
support if the Gov rnment could see i~s 
way clear to increasing the duty on 
Levantine, Egyptian, and Arabian
g-rown dates, it is difficult to estimate. 
Mildura is dh·ectly affected by the im
ports of dates grown abroad by cheap 
coloured labou". Th's year 4671 tons 
of these, valued at £103,000, have been 
landed in the Commonwealth from · 

Arabia and the Asiatic and Mediter
l'anean places to which the Alien Ex
cH .. swn Act applies. This is an increas
mg quantity. For this year it is ex
pected to be much more. Mildura has 
ag~tated for years to get the penny-a
pound duty on dates raised to three
pence, the same as other dried fruits, 
which duty has prevented Australia 
from having American, SIJ.anish and 
Levantine raisins and currants dumped 
here, and saved our own grqwers from 
extinction. 

Prior to Federation, the duties on 
dates varied with the old colonial 
tariffs. Three of the colonies imposed 
a duty of twopence a pound. two fixed 
it at threepence, and one at a penny. 
Other duties have been put up since 
Federation, but the Federal duty on 
elates to-day is only a penny a pound. 
Under this concession to overseas grow
ers, mostly coloured people, the im
POlts of this household article have 
increased, as we have said, each suc
ceeding year. For the year .. ended 
June 30, 1927, it is expected to total 
5000 tons, equal to one-half the whole 
of the dried fruit sales in the Com
monwealth. Grocers are able to sell 
dates from Bazra and elsewhere in 
Melbourne shops, at 5~d. a pound, 
whic·h is cheaper than Australian dried 
fruit. Consequently, the frugal house
wife uses. dates for her puddings and 
cakes, wh1ch compels local growers to 
export up to 80 per cent. of his pro
duct~. These gTowers are thus brought 
into competition with Arabs, Turks and 
Spaniards, whose 'pickers are paid on 
an average 18/ a week, as against £tJ 
9/, Arbitratioh Court wages under the 
fruit gTowers' award in our country. 
Their argument is that if the import 
duty on dates was raised to 3d. a pound 
imports would .be iowered to a third of 
the present quantity, the public reve
nue would benefit, and the White Aus
tralian producer would be in a much 
better posit'on to solve some of the 
pressing problems which confront him. 
Owing chiefly to the competition from 
dates grown by the polyglot people 
who inhabit Mesopotan:ia, Australian 
lexias have become an unpayable pro
pos;tion locally. 
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Export Control 
The following article appeared in 

the Melbourne "Age" on May 20, 
1927:-

0ne lesson which bitter. experien.ce 
has taught important sectwns of pr ~= 
ducers depending on overseas n;ar , 
kets is that attempts at pnce fixm1 
are doomed to failure. In ge~er·a 
these attempts have taken the fo~~n 
of "rationing" the market bS: . ! 
withholding of supplies, ?n which 
. erve has been placed, ~n ~he ho~Je 
~~s expectation that an artlfic.lal ic~~l~ 
ity may be created, and pr.Ice e Th 

wards in confornnty. . e 
;~~;te s; ~~al and disastrous il~ustratwl: 

f th. f lly of such expedients wats 
o e o . t the dairy farmers 
recentlyzgi~en d oDeluded by amateur 
of New ea an · · t f export 
economists and theons s o 

l the farmers were con-
cto~t.ro d to allow their produce to be 
s r<11ne t' II The hope 
withheld from consump IO . . rket 
behind this move was t~at the ma b-

ld h o alternative but to su 
~~~~1 to ~~= 

1

~ttempted dictlti~n, J'I~~ 
ay the prices clemande?. ns ea . 

P. . . to such tactics, however' 
yleld•ng t , d distributors instituted 
mb·cha~ts aVast quantities of butter 
a o~co d. . . ld storage while the 
remdame ofnothoer countries was pass
pro uce . At length the 
ing into cofnsu~nptfiloxi~o· through maJ·-

nsol·s 0 pnce b f spo . . 1 d to con ess 
ket mampulatwn. lU ddenly 
d f t The policy was su . b ed. ed after enormous damage 
~o a~sf~tl'~hed g·o6d will had be~~ 
d Stocks were poured upon t 

one. ·ices collapsed, and the p~·o-
market, PI. . lV: d in losses wluch 
ducers wei e ~~vo ,eave estimated at 
fome authonhe;d~· to clear thehu3'e 
£2,000,00~. In ? ·t . were freed 

;;~~;n,~~~~~1~, 
11~~?~~;tr1~ol ~rice\1a~~ 

hendcefotrtdh atro~;x~1?J'[11;~:~ ~h':~nels, con uc e "' f · 1 and 
''egulated by factors o supp y 
demand. 

"Orderly Marketing" Delusion. 

T What extent does this experience 
o A t · 1' an pro-ff ·d lessons to us J a_I 

du~~rs, Fome of whom ~PJ?ea:· to bha~d 
been misled into s'nnlai a sm 

dreams of market domination? A .few 
moments' reflec·tion should convmce 
any rational observer that ~tt~mpt~ 
to tamper with worl~-mark~tmg c:ft _ 
ditions invites crushmg defeit. e 
h'nd the catch phrase "order y m~r
k~ting" has been an unavow.ed ~~~o~~l~ 
to force prices upward, throng . 
ing• suppEes on the marketd; r:tlso, lnt 

. f tl ho use 1 nlos the nunds o lose w . 11 . d 
to create comf'ortable, w·e. -pal 

jobs. The attempt might ach:~v~h: 
lJartial or temporary srccef~hl par
suppliers held a monop.o y o e liers 
ticular commodi.ty, or If all su~;shed 
were by a cast-lron tyranny, cnf. m 
into ~ubsel·vience and prevented trole
entering the marl~et, except th~n of 
ration and compliance. No - g In 
the kind happens, or c~~~t~~{t~;he~t 
butter, cheese, meat, Zf 1 d hold no 

t 1. nd New ea an 
Aus ra 1a a ·t t s their supplies 
monopoly. Im~or ~~n aof each is only 
are the contnbuh ld' total ' , l ·t f the WOl' S 
a frachona phar 0 ds the moment 

l In ot er wor ' 
supp y. . 'thheld world forces 
our produce Is Wl t , 1 of any set of 
f , beyond the con IO t f 

m · to make spor o officials commence d . t' on 
their puny attempts at omma ·1 . 

Dried Fruits Control. 

1 th controllers of the 
Apparent y le eo£ Austral;an dried 

exp.ort andd s: learn this lesson, .if 
frmts nee .0 f their own m 
recent expenence 0

• d d the instruc
London has ntot. prov~ ~oncluctors of 
tion. Promo ers an th t they fix 
control alwaKs d~~~e" t~le value of 
prices; ~hey . aitJP~ al f other com-
t he article m enns 0 " • t' of . 1 or fix a r a 10 
parable ~,rti~f:h by some verbal j_ug
exchangffe t the s~me rmrpose Wlth
glery e ec s r;ce fixation. SomP 
out the name of P - . t be adopted , dure appeals o 
such pr octe 1' dried f,·uits in Lou-
with Aus ra ran d b the 

. An expert employe . y 
don. . tion apprmses the 
official org~msa 'l'ade and prices 
fruit accordmg to! gt h. the fruit 
rulin~ in tl~e .mar ~he '~e~~ral result 
goes mto s OI~t a reserve upon tJ:e 
has beep to .P d t and the market IS 
Australian pio uc ' Austral'an end, 
rationed from thed't' s "although 
according to con I wn ' 

'I' 

I 
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sales are effected in England. Many 
a grower finds himself in a cleft stick 
On the o.ne hand, his Commonwealth 
and export quotas are fixed; on the 
other, he can export only under 
licence; at times when the control 
board allows. One packer, at Berri, 
recently had the whole of his fruit 
seized by officials of the South· A us
tralian State Board, on the alleged 
ground that he was overselling his 
Commonwealth quota. This packer 
promptly threatened to issue a writ 
out of the High Court to test the 
legalitJ of such aggressive proceed
ings. Within the trade difficulty i~ 
experienced in obtaining export 
licences, the official excuse being 
that until previous season's stocks on 
the London market are cleared, it is 
necessary to limit the exportation of 
new season's fruit. There was recent
ly an accumulation of about 1800 
tons of Australian dried fruits in 
London, and apologists for control 
blame the BrWsh eoal strike, which 
decreased consumptive demand, for 
this position. Traders declare, on the 
othe,. hand, that even before and dm·
ing the strike, when very satisfactory 
prices were offering, the London 
agency del;berately withheld supplies. 
Instead of reaping an advance in 
prices, the board was caught on a 
market becoming heavil~· stocked with 
American and Mediterranean d>·ierl 
fruits. The clear period for the Aus
tralian product was lost, and in the 
subsequent competition when other 
suppl;ers had arrived, the Australian 
pl'oducts had to be solei for whatever 
they would fetch. Moreover, dried 
fruits suffer by prolonged storage,. 
and any carry-over must face a 
double competition-that of other 
countries and of the new season's 
pack from Australia. Last Vf'a'' 
prices of Australian sultanas rea~hed 
£78, but a misguided policy of arti
ficirtlly maintaining prices caused the 
loss of opportunities for clearing 
stocks. By last month, the prir-e had 
receded to £61 10/, w'th still about 
3000 tons on hand, and posdbly the 
heaviest crop harvested in Anst,·alia 
to be dar-ed on the market, to say 
nothing of competition from other 
countries after Au:~ust. In May last 
year Australian CUJ'rants were rea!iF-
ing £48 to £52 a ton, but, owing to 

slow releases, the ~narket gradu 
declined, till £32 was accepted, 
spite of a small Eastern crop. 

Adverse Trade Position. 

A policy whieh interferes with the 
mweditious disposal o.f Australian 
products at best current values seri
ously accentuates an adver~e trade 
balance, already causing much con
cern. For the nine months ended on 
Marc·h 31, the value of Australian 
imports exceeded the value of exports 
by £12,969,575, In other words, the 
country is not producing and selling 
enough goods to pay for its imports, 
let alone meet the heavy and increas
ing obligation in interest on overFeas 
debt. At a time when every effort 
should be made to get exportable 
wealth out of the country, the hold
ing up of perishable produce im
pedes restoration of Australia's over
seas trade balance. From a public 
standpoint the restrfctive measures 
of export control have far-reaching 
effects. Publ!c money is being spent 
profusely in trade publicity on behalf 
of Australian products in Ew?;land, 
but how much of this is wastefully 
squandered through lack of good will 
in other directions ? Export control, 
with its creation of costly bureau
cratic administrative machinery, is 
still upon its trial. Recently there 
has been a veritable exodus of sala
ried representatives of the dried 
fruits industry to London, tripping 
away for months at a stretch on sep
arate missions and invest'gations. Ob
viously, the cost of much, if not all, 
Gf this travelling and maintenance 
abroad, as wi;Jll as the salaries and 
office expenses of elaborate or~·anisa
tions set liP in the interests of export 
control, must fall UJ;lon the grower 
and producev, APart from the losses 
entailed in a mistaken policy of price 
clidat:on and aecumulation of denre
ciatecl.stocks on competitive markets, 
these charges are inevitably reflected 
in the prices the producer ultimately 
obtains. An immediate statistical in
vestigation, revealing quantit'es of 
dried fruits produced and shipped this 
season, also stocks in h'imd fo,. Com
monwealth consumption and for ex
port not released, is urged to show 
the quality of business management 
behind the control policy. 
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Overhaul of' Marketing. 

It is suggested that the inteicl'es~s of 
I industry would be serve. y a 

t !e. ·h I f the markctmg s¥s
It·acliCa!Tohveeico~~pl~ints and friction m-

em. t 1 h ve no conn-parable from con ro a · 
se. rt in the disposal of other nn
tei?~nt Australian procluct.s,. notably 
pol t · hich there is a mmnnum of 
wool, m w 'th the free play of 
interfm:ence w: d clearances are 
economic factor:>, an rket without 

ffectecl in the open ma cl A . -
e · fi ce cleman · n m attempts to 111 uen • 1 been fur-
structive example has ~lslot industry 

. l cl b the broom 1111 e . ' 
ms 1e Y • • through a trou-
which, aft~· passiftt manufacturers, 
blesome P ase d'Xt market its crop 
1 s now agree o ' . . A 
lha h a central orgmusabon. d t roug Ta e 
scheme for sdel!i~lg~ theT~~p fi~·~t g sale, 
has been a op e · t , 1 in-
] Icl t W angaratta las "ee '• t 1

e a Jetition, and a -
ducecl keen comi t' . the prin-t d b ers represen mg t~·ac e u~ cturers throughout Aus
c!pa.I man~lr a satisfactory prices were 
traha. V fyll . g· production of 

]'sed o owm 'tl l rea 1 ' '[] t in conformity WI 1 c.e
broom m1 e have the satis-d nd the growers f . 
man ' a . cliate payment Ol 
faction of nnme . ' be ap-

. . The tune may f then· ci ops. tl producers o 
h 'ng· when le h 

proac 1 . l'ty of '" ose 
dried frn_Its, th,e '~~~aely recogni~ed, 
product . IS no\\ advantage consJCler 
might Wl.th t~qual f 'uch open-market the apphca wn o , 
disposals. 

The following is the r~ply r i~: 
M'Id ·a membe1s o 

three 1 
UI cl f Management to A.D.F.A. Bo~r 0 

the above arhcle :-
Milclura, June 4, 1927. 

Th "Age " Melbourne. The Editor, e ' 20 
S. In your issue of May ,; 
Ir,- h cl' . "Export Control, 

under th~ he~ ~g arti-cle which is in 
you pubhs e direct criticism of tl_Ie 
substance a . , of dried fruit, 
overseas marketil~~g lv that your arti
and as it seems 1 'e · ·t' nt in flu-

b en to some ex e t 
cle has e t 'n th,·eatenecl cour 
enced ?Yo· cer :!feel that your facts 
proceed1n.,.s, w l'ecl from sources 

h been supp 1 · th may ave t' which represent e 
of. ir;forma Ion ery minor voice and 
opmwn <;>f tah v cli:iP.d fruits industry tonnag·e m e 
of Australia. 

A the gTowers' representatives 
I : cl to the Board of Man.agement 

e fe~hee Australian Dried Fr~Its AsE.o-
0. t' by the gTowers of drJed frmts 
l~a Vl~toria comprising 94 per ceHt. 
of th~ gro\~ers in this ~tate, wed ~;md 

. 11 t te that m the r.e 
pha.tlca. Y s a. f A tralia orderly fnuts mdust1 Y o us . 
marketing is not a cleluswn. 

The State of Victm:ia pr<;>duc.e~ 
f • fif;ths of the total dnecl frmt PI o 

ou1 . h f ·e we are clucecl in Australia, t ere m f ur 
vitally concerned when one o . <;> n 
leading papers expresses an l?Plll~O)
which is oppose<,! to. the Fo by t~e 
proved almost ummnnous y y 
oTowers in the State. 
"' You have referred to the loss to 
the New Zealand farmers in conne~-
. r'th the marl,eting of butter I:U 

tlon "I . . reference IS 
London, but bhere yo~~e Dried Fruit 
unfortunate, ecause f ll d the 
Growers' Control has o owe h 
course of marketing through .t e 

t bll'shed trade channels at pnces 
es a d 'tself and we 
approved by the gat etl~e dried fruit 
can assure you a -t 
marketing scheme has the heal y <;up-

port of the ~oindclot~1etr~zl~;1 "orderly 
To our mn . . ~ 
·I t'ng" does not necessanly m.e "~ 

mal"W I cl motive to force pnces 
an unavowe t · 1 does mean ·cl " but it cer am, Y 
upwai s, t' f depressed m:Hkets the preven 1on o · t't' 

· ncl senseless compe 1 Jon 
by un;viseh: a ·ents disposing· of the 
~~.~~?~1f~\l;e Unfted Kingdom markets~ 
a c-ondition which was woefully t~~ 

. t before control was enac . 
pa1en . . b lute!y cer
Without con~rol It lSlda b~ depressed 
tain th;t,P1~;:di~;o~alues, and would 
below a 1. , adverse trade halplace Austra 1a s .. 

· worse positron. 
ance In a f. ·ther state that the 

We may UI h. hout the 
dried fruit industry t 1 odug t' . con-

. - · t to very ras 1c 
world IS subJ:c time th~t control has 
trol, and evei Y • has been accom
broken clown. It financial losses by nanied by serious 

the growers. f the Australian 
A ag·ers o 

s mar; "'at;on whose rules 
Dried Frmts As1so t/ : 

0
£' 94 per cent. 

~·~\~~; J~i~J11f:·~h l;l~fcJ~~C~OI~f O~:J~h 
to,·ia, 70 per cent oent aof that of 

1. 75 pAr c . 
Austra Ja, 1; nd 50 uer cent. 
Western Austrasra't~ Wales: we deft-
of that of New ou · 
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nitely state that we are absolutely in 
favour of control, and we know that 
without it we would court disaster as 
an export industry. 

In any form of control there are 
certain little troubles arise but there 
is nothing that ca'n se1:iously be 
objected to, and we stand squarely 
behind the work of the Export Con-
trol Board. · 

As regards the marketing of the 
1926 crop, the whole of the currants 
and lexias forwarded to the United 
Kingdom have been disposed of, and 
all but about 300 tons of the 11,300 
tons of sultanas, and as the sultanas 
have realised an average price of 
£66 per ton, we think that, consider
ing the very difficult marketino· 
period experienced. the results ob': 
tained by orderly· market'ng have 
been many pounds per ton above the 
prices which would have applied 
under the open market methods 
which previously existed, and which 
you recommend a return to. 

'fhe complaint of difficulties in ob
taining export licences cannot be 
regarded seriously. Exporters are 
aclviEecl of the quantities of fru't 
which may be shipped monthly, and 
the real complaint is that some can
not get their fruit out of this country 
as quickly as they wish. The policy 
of regularly spread shipments is one 
which should have every support; the 
advantages are obvious. Loading the 
London market with the whole of a 
season's crop as soon as harvested 
can only tend to depress values. It 
loads fruit with heavy Rtorage and 
insurance costs in Londc,m, the frnit 
depreciates much mol.'e rapidly in the 
summer in London than in the cool 
winter climate here. Controlled ship
ping is a movement entirely in 
growers' interests. 

The undersigned, two of whom are 
managers of the two big·gest paPk
ing• organisations in Australia-(Mr. 
D. C. Winterbottom is general man
ager, Mildura Co-operative Fruit Co. 
Ltd., which has packed 10,700 tonP, 
and Mr. P. Malloch)s manager, Ir:vm
ple Packing· Prop. Ltd .. which has 
packed 6500 tnns)-fully recognise 
our Tesponsibilities to our growers, 
and we .-:an assure you that we con
sider o'·clerly ma1'keting to be essen-

tial, and not discredited, as stated in 
your article. 

The prices quoted in your article 
are likely to be misleading, and we 
think, in fairness to yourself, should 
be corrected. Your article quotes sul
ta~as last year reached £78. This is 
q~ute true for a smaH quantity of 
h'gh class fruit, but the average of 
the first month!'s sales, May-June, 
19~6, was £72 16/8, for 1759 tons, 
wh1le for the fru't sold to 5 I 5 I 27 
~0,048 tons, the average price real~ 
Jsed was £66.415 per ton. 

You al~o state that Australian cur
rants in May last year were realising 
£48 to £52 per ton, and it is quite 
true. that the market took the high 
quahty large currants at these prices, 
but the .Greek ~urrant prices declined, 
and pl'lces of currants came to a 
much lower level. We, as the bigg·est 
packers of CU!Tants in.Australia, can 
assure you that Australian currants 
\~ere available in the market all the 
tnne, but on a falling market nobody 
would buy. 

The argument that slow releases of 
fruit had the effect of depressing the 
market from £48 to £32 per ton is 
surely anomalous, and the fact +.hnt 
w~ accepted market prices when the 
pnce had fallen does not suggest that 
~he managers of Australian market
mg were attempting to boobt nrices. 

It is not true that there was a small 
crop of Grecian currants. The crop 
was of such tonnage that the Greek 
Governme~Jt, under their eontrol act, 
de~lared a ret.ent:on of 50 per cent., 
winch made 1t obligatory that the 
producer of two tons of currants 
could only export one ton. and as 
soon as this control was i;1stituted 
prices for currants started to rise 
again, and the Australian growers 

-benefited by an alJ~round rise in 
price. This' is a further instance of 
the benefit of eontrol for orderly 
marketing. ' 

The comments on the adverse trade 
posit;on seem to us to be most unfor
tunate. 

Marketing of the export dried fru;t 
of 1926 Cl'Op in the United Kingdom 
conunencecl on Mav 20 .. 1926, and on 
May 20, 1927, all but about 300 tons 
of the 20,031 tons exported to the 
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U 'ted Kingdom had been disposed ;u This means that tl]e crop '':as 
di~posed of in an orderly manner md 
'd the period of twelve months, an 

~~e e believe, in the very best in:erest~ 
of the growers, and surely your pape 
would not suggest as a policy that be
cause certain Austrfllian imp~rters o~ 
motor-cars pay cash to AmerJcan an 
other manufaeturers, and then de~ 
the cars in Australia on exten e 
credit terms, that the growers of 
primary products for . exp~rt shou~~ 
be forced to sell their produce . 
speculators and others for cash, I.~ 
order to provide funds to cover ~h.en 

. reckless trading. Such a proposJtwn 
is simply outrageous. 

The dried fruits industry in Aus
tralia has always disposed of its ~rop, 
and has never had a cm:ry-ove.r,, so 
that no criticism can be rmsecl agamst 
it on these grounds. 

It seems to us a pity that a ,.ne~_v~~ 
a er of the importance of the A,e 

ph;ulcl allow its columns to be used to 
~ttempt to discred~t the names tlf le~t 
tain gentlemen :v:ho have re.cte~ j~. e ._ 
Australia to VlSJt the Um ~ 111g 
clom Quite unwittii1gly, possJbly, you 
hav~ clone these gentlemen a grave 
injustice. · . t 

\Ve can assure you that enquny a! 
the office of the Export Contro 
Board will soon convinc~ you. that a 
statistical investigation ;s qmte un
necessary. The procluctl?n JS lmow.n 
and recorded, the shipments ar ~ 
known and the stocks on hand for 
Commonwealth consumption are 'Ybll 
protected, and we, as responsJ e 
business men, ca~ assure. you. th~t 
no investigation 111 that clJrecbon JS 
necessary. . M Ed't . 

For your information, r; 1 0~' 
we wotlld like you to consJder thJs 
side of the dried f··uit industry. 

The State of • Victoria produces 
four-fifths of the total dried fru~ts 
produced in Australia, an~ v:e clam~ 
that the complaints and fncbon over 
control are very slig·ht indeed. The 
reason is that Yictorian !'rowers 
never forget the bitter expenence of 
over 30 years ago, when ~he gr?wersd 
unorganisecl, hawked then·i fr~1t .an 
sold it to merchants for hcl. per lb. 
when the,.e was 3d .. per lb. duty 
against imp0rtecl fnut. They then 

organised a control system! which 
they carried on most suc-cessfully on 
a voluntary bas's for nearly 30 y~ar~, 
and built the industry to >yhat It. JS 
to-clay. Milclura, a town of 8090 111-
habitants, and the shire J?opulatwn of 
18 000 are nearly all hvmg on the 
drfecl fruit industry. Then there are 
Nyah ancll Woorinen, and tall t~e 
towns along the River Murray m 
South Australia, quite 30,000 people 
living along the River Murray dep.en
dent on the industry and orgamsa
tion. 

The industry, under control an.d 
organisation, ~S carrring .on .and _JS 
progressing· cl1sorgamsecl, 1t vVJll fml. 
Those respo~s1ble for its management 
will fight to maiptain that con~rol 
and improve the i~1clustry ~ncle1· 1t. 

It is, however, cl1shea~'tenmg to ~ee 
a big city paper pubhsh an ::'rhc.le 
which is deliberately destructJye .m 
its thought, and we corcl1.ally 1~v:te 
you to visit Mildura and 111veshgute 
for yourself the position here, when 
we feel sure you will be convinced 
that our WO''k of organisation by con
trol h as necessary as we state. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

t ~ I LIQUORS I 
~ f h ~ t o t e ~ 
t ~ 
~ HIGHEST GRADE ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ................................ u .......... "···~~···~~~~····~~~~~ a 
~ CRAWFORD'S WHISKY ~ 
~ HENNESSY'S BRANDY ~ t ~ ~ Heidsieck's Dry Monopole ~ i CHAMPAGNE ~ 
~ SEAGER'S DRY GIN ~ 
~ ~ t BENEDICTINE (Liqueur) ~ 
~ "DRUMMER" ~ ! GUINNESS' STOUT ~ 
~ lllllllllllllliJIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIj Q. 
~ ~ 
' cAgents: t ~ i J GOLLIN & CO. ~ 
t PTY. LTD. ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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The objects of control in the dried 
fruit industry are:-

1. To maintain prices which are 
fair to the grower, distributor and the 
public. 

2. To ensure absolute equity to all 
growers. · 

3. To make for the grower the 
benefit of the protection afforded 
u_nder .the .custom~ t.ariff .on the quan
tity of dned fnut sold 1n Australia. 
Without control th's would be im
possible, and the industry would at 
once lose the sum of £250,000 per 
annum. 

4. To reduce costs of packing and 
marketing. 

5. To obtain the best price possible 
in the world's markets for the 80 
per cent. of our fruit now exported, 

Yours faithfully, 
(Signed) THOMAS C. RAWLINGS. 
(Signed) D. C. WINTERBOTTOM. 
(Signed) P. MALLOCH. 

LONDON SALES. 
The chairman of the Common

wealth Dried Fruits Control Board 
(Mr. W. C. F. Thomas) advises that 
the sales of Australian dried fru'ts 
in Great Britain recorded with the 
London agency of the Board for the 
week ending June 2, 1927, repre
sented:-
Sultanas, 116 tons (old crop) at an 

average price of £52 16/1 per ton. 
Sultanas, 422 tons (n.ew crop), at an 

average price of £59 19 I per ton. 
Currants, 341 tons (new crop), at an 

average price of £42 17/10 per ton. 
Lexias, 12~ tons (new crop), at an 

average price of £63 4/ per ton. 
This brings the total realisations 

for new season's fruit to-
Sultanas, 995 tons, at an averRge 

price of £60 5/ per ton. 
Currants, 1530 tons, at an average 

price of ~42 5/ per ton, 
Lexias, 25~ tons, at an average price 

of £55 14/10 per ton. 

EXPORT ADJUSTMENTS. 
During May the adjustment e>n 

pears for season 1926 was completed, 
and agents are now in a position to 
rendev final account sales for this 
fruit to their growers. The adjust
ments for currants and lexias are 
being· pushed on with, and it is hoped 
to finalise currants within the next 
two weeks, and lexias at the end of 
the month. 

We Offer One of 
The Finest 
Collections 
-of--

FRUIT 
TREES 

in 

Australia 
Clean, Healthy Plants, 

Well-Grown, 
True to Name 

For full description and 
Prices of Fruit Trees, etc. 

Get Our 1927 Catalogue 
CtEverything for the Far.m, Garden 

and Orchard.") 

160 Pages, Fully Illustrated 
Posted Free on Application 

The Leading Firm for 

ROSES, SHRUBS, 
HEDGE-PLANTS 
B l~EAI\WIN DS, 
CLIMBERS, etc. 

Large Selection of Pruning Knives 
& Saw~, Secateurs, Budding Knives, 
Gardenrng Gloves, Sprays, & ~prayers, 

LAW, SOMNER 
PTY, LTD, 

Seed Merchants & Nurserymen, 
Block Place, 

est, 1&50. MELBOURNE, Vic, 
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Dried Fruit Trade 
See:ng that the total qu:;ntity of 

last season's fruit remaining unsold 
in the United Kingdom is now only 
about 100 tons, it must be interesting 
to growers to note that the realisa
tions have certainly been satisfac
tory, taking into consideration the 
fact that, during what should be tl~e 
best sell;ng months of the year m 
the United Kingdom, business was 
rendered almost impossible owing to 
the tremendous upheaval caused by 
the coal strike. 

Business generally suffered severe
ly and as an example of this, the 
t'o'nowing extract from a re}Jo.rt sub
mitted to the yearly meetmg of 
Mes,rs. Joseph Travers and Sons Ltd., 
London, one of the leading merchant 
houses dealing in dried and canned 
fruits, is most illum;nating:-

The Trading Profit. 
"You will observe that the trading 

profit of the past year amounted to 
£25,025, as compared wi.th £78,.145 
in the previous year. This consider
able fall in gross profit is due, as ex
plained in the report, to a reduc-ed 
spending power on the part of the 
public, and especially in the north of 
England and South Wales, ~aused by 
the general d pression in industry 
arising out of the disastrous coal 
str'ke, and to losses which were sus
tained in the higher-priced, ~mel what 
might be termed semi-luxur~r articles 
which form such an imponant part 
of our business. 

The B'oard much regrets this dis
appointing result, but. last . yem: 
proved one of the most d!fficult m om 
history. Evidences of the dire effects 
of the recent industrial troubles are 
with us every day in almost every 
sphere of industry and commerce, and 
this company has not escaped, 

A Semi-luxury Trade. 
I do not pretend that bad times 

necessarily justify bad results, but 
the bad times experienced in 1926 
had a particular bearing on our busi
ness wh;ch, I think, you will readily 
reallse, for ·it must be borne in mind 
that, with the exception of sugar and 
tea, the commodities in which we deal 
importantly are many of them luxu
des or semi-luxuries, and we have 
found during the past year that when 

In United Kingdom 
the spending power of the community 
is greatly reduced, though the 
demand for luxuries in some direc
tions may not be hurt, and is, I be
lieve, in certain cases even enhanced, 
the demand for food luxuries and 
semi-luxuries is very considerably 
reduced." 

Though this case is quoted, it W[\S 

not by any means an individual one. 
The losses of all importers of fruit 
;nto London were of a mosi; serious 
character. Unfortunately, when the 
strike was over, and business was 
re3umed, it took months for trade to 
return to its ordinary channels, the 
depression lasting very much longel' 
than business men generally antici
pated it woul(l do. 

The realisations for 1925 <md 1926 
seasons are as follows:-

1925. 
12,380 tons sultanas, 

averaging £67 
17/6 per ton, and 
realising a total of £843,608 10 7 

6228 tons currants, 
averaging £30 8/ 
per ton, and real-
ising a total of . . 190,465 7 10 

3196 tons lexias, 
averaging £31 19/ 
per ton, and real-
ising a total of . . 102,124 17 3 

£1,136,198 15 8 
1926. 

11,217 tons sultanas, 
averaging £64 
18/1 per ton, and 
realising a total of £728,008 2 · 6 

8097 tons currants, 
averag·ing £37 
16/5 per ton, and 
realising a total of 306,230 6 0 

644 tons lexias, aver
aging £38 15 /il 
per ton, and real-
ising a total of. . 24,980 3 9 

£1,059,218 12 3 
It will thus be seen that 1869 tons 

more of currants were disposed of 
during the 1926 season than during 
the previous season, and the realisa
tions fo,, currants were much in ex
cess of the 1925 figures. 

In regard to sultanas, contrary to 
the pessimistic utterances of critics 

'I 

I 

I 
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I Renmark fruitgrowers Co-operated ltd. I 
~ ~ 
~ RENMARK ~ 
~ ~ 
~ j ~ ~ fllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllfJ i 
~ A Company Owned and Controlled by the Growers ~f Renmark ~ 
t for the Co-operative Packing and Processing of Dried Fruit, ~ 
:: 1- )1111111111111 U 1111111111111 IIIII II 111111111111111 fl 111111111111 UIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII~, @I 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Paid-up Capital, £25,000 Reserves, £5,000 ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Packers of the well known ((ARK" Brand ~ 
~ tnuuuummrmm Dried and Fresh Fruit. ....................... t 
~ ~ 
~ ~ f Titnber, Hardware, Produce and General Merchants § 
~ @ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ GROWERS FINANCED AGAINST COMING HARVEST ~ 
~ ~ 
!il~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ri>~(~~~~~~~~~,~~~~~~~v~~(e~~(i'~~~~~~~~~,.~li': 
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No Packing Shed 
is completely equipped without 

GERRARD WIRE MACHINES 
AND SERVICE 

Whethel' you pack Dl'ied 01' Fl'esh Fl'uit 
the need fol' secul'ity l'emains the same 

Maximum Security at Minimum Cost 
= is only obtainable by the use of GERRARD § 
s EQUIPMENT. If you don't know a 
a about it we'll be glad to tell you. a 

I GERRARD WIRE TYING {ll9-·125 Hawke St., West"Melbourne, I 
=: Pide Chambers, Pirie St., Adelaide, =: 
§ MACHINES Co. Pty. Ltd. Reiby Chambers, ReibyLane,Sydney. a 
imuuumlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllimuuuuumummumumuummmuuuuuuuumuummmuuuumul 
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of control generally to the effect that 
the Board would be faced with the 
difficulty of a earry-.over from the 
1926 season of thousandH oi tons of 
dried fruits which could not be sold 
at any price, practically the whole of 
the sultanas have been disposed of 
at what must be considered, under 
the conditions, a Hatisfactory aver
age figure. 

The total realisations for the new 
season's dried fruits in Great Bri
tain up to June 2, 1927, were 995 
tons of sultanas, £59,982 9/; 1530 
tons of currants, £64,682 4/; 25 tons 
of lexias, £1,4118/. Total, £126,076 
1/, as eompared with the following 
realisations up to June 3, 1926:--
647 tons sult,'lnas .. £46, 71l8 7 0 
239 tons currants . . 11,667 16 6 

Total . . . . . . . ... £58,4,16 3 6 
The results of the first two sea-

Clare News 
Owing to the developments due to 

the demand for distillation fruit, 
there will be a very small pack of 
currants from the Clare D;strict; it 
is likely that it will not exceed 200 
tons as a total. The quality is good 
as to colour, but does not equal the 
river sample for size. Many growers 
are holding• back dried fruit with the 
hope of getting good prices for distil
lation· a few are selling outright for 
cash t'o buyers of fruit off the racks. 
Weather has been good during the 
daytime, but heavy dews and frosts 
have prevailed at night, so that the 
task of properly drying has been a 
long one. The question of dehydra
tion is receiving more att.ent'on and 
an up-to-date plant has been in
stalled at "Ingomar," Messrs. J. and 
E. Victorsen's property. Growers in 
these districts are very much per
turbed as to the future, and, on 
account of the difficulties of weather 
condWons and cost of handling, are 
much inclined to sell all they can as 
fresh fruit. The demand for this 
fruit for distillation has been very 
good, and consequently over 2000 
tons of fresh currants have been 
delivered for that purpose, at an aver
age price of £6 4/ per ton. Whether 
this has been the best policy remains 

sons' operations of the Board are 
certa;nly a justification for organ
ised marketing. There has not been 
time for the full benefits of the 
Board's operations in markets other 
than the United Kingdom to be made 
manifest, as it will take three or four 
years to develop these markets. 

One of the immediate require
ments is for the Commonwealth Gov
ernment to secure preference for 
Australian dried fruits in New Zea
land, and thus obta;n for the Aus
tralian grower his fair share of the 
trade in that Dominion. 

Commonwealth Sales 
TO MAY 31, 1927. 

Currants, 752 tons. 
Sultanas, 1595 tons. 
Lexias, 291 tons. 

to be proved. Distilleries are still 
wanting sp;rit badly owing to the big 
improvement in the demand for sweet 
wines, and a big factor in this busi
ness is that the cash for the crop is 
available promptly, whereas with our 
pooled fruit we must of necessity 
wait. 

With a much brighter outlook for 
wines, the work of grafting and grape 
plant;ng is likely to be undertaken, 
e,.pecially as the whole of the Clare 
Valley and surrounding· hills pl'oduce 
excellent w:ne grapes, and heavy 
yields where manuring and up-to-date 
cultivation are adopted. There are 
thousands of acres still under virgin 
timber, most of which are ideal for 
viticulture. Our climate changing so 
qu'ckly from summer to winter means 
early mists and dews, and conse
quently excessive handl'ng of dried 
fruit on the trays, while that on the 
racks invariably has to be finished on 
trays to make an ideal sample. 

The improved prices should help 
many growers to remain on their 
blocks, which otherwise would have 
to be abandoned, as it was impossible 
to cont;nue on with condit'ons as they 
were, especially in the unirrigated 
areas, where most of "the egi!'S were 
in the one basket." We sin<:erely hope 
the position has turned towards a 
brighter future. 

'I 
I 
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43 Pages of regarding 
DUSTING for Pest Control 

Everqbod1J interested in the pro
tection of plant life shotrld na.Ye a cop!/ 

. Posted free on application to 

GIBBS .. BRIGHT f1 C'! 
27 Grenfell St. Adelaide 
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New Season's Prices 
MUSCATELS AND DESSERT 

RAISINS. 
New season's prices have been 

fixed as under:-
M.:tscatels. 

In Trays, Sections-1 0 tons 1 box 
per lb. per lb. 

6 Crown .. 1/5 1/6 
4 Crown .. 1/3 1/4 
2 Crown 1/ 1/1 

5 lb. Boxes-
6 Crown .. 1/4 1/5 
4 Crown .. 1/2 1/3 
2 Crown .. 11d. 1/ 
lb. Cartons-
6 Crown .. . . 1/7 1/8 
4 Crown . . .. 1/4 1/5 
2 Crown 1/1 1/2 

Bulk, 50 lb. Boxes-
6 Crown 1/3 1/4 
4 Crown .. . . . . i/1 1/2 
2 Crown . . . . . . 10d. 11d . 

Dessert Raisins. 

1 lb. Cartons 8~d. 9~d. 
7 lb. Boxes . . nct. 8~d. 
14 lb. Boxes 7hl. 8~d. 
28 lb. Boxes Hd. 8~d. 
50 lb. Boxes 7d. 8d. 

The above prices are for Adelaide, 
Melbourne, Sydney, Newcastle and 
producing centreR, plus the usual 
a·dditions to prices for shipment to 
other ports. as per terms and con
ditions of sale. 

As the crop of muscatels in sight 
appears to be ample for Common
wealth requirements, the Board has 
dec'ded A.D.F.A. buyers must not 
import muscatels. 

CURRANTS AND SULTANAS. 
On May 12 the price of all grades 

of currants were advanced O~d. per 
lb., making same as under:--

10 100 1 
box 
nd. 4·Crown .. 

3 Crown (Aus-
tralian Stan-
dard) .. 

2 Crown .. 
1 Crown .. 

tons boxes 
Hd. ncl. 

7d. 
G~d. 
G~ cl. 

Hd. 
6~cl. 
6~d. 

nd. 
7d. 
61;cl. 

M.F. (for manu
facturers only) 5~d. 5~d. 5~d. 
Plain sultanas were increased O~d. 

per lb., and 4 crown sultanas reduced 
O~d. per lb., making same as 
under:- 10 100 1 

tons boxes box 
4 Crown . . . . nd. 9~d. 9~cl. 
Plain (for manu-

facturers onl1y) Sd. S~d. 81d. 
The above prices are for Adelaide, 

Melbourne, Sydney, Newcastle and 
produc·'ng· c>entres, plus the usual 
additions to prices for shipment to 
other ports, as per terms and con
ditions of sale. 

The reduction in price of 4 crown 
sultanas was to encourage the RRle 
of larger quant'ties of high g"ade 
fruit in the Common wealth. 

High Court Case 
James v. South Australian Dried Fruit Board 

An action of considerble interest 
to all growers of dried fruits was 
commenced in the High Court at 
Melbourne on May 30. The court 
consisted of the Acting- Chief Jus
tice, Mr. Justice Isaacs; Mr. Justice 
Duffy, Mr. Justice Power, Mr. Jus
tice Rich, and Mr. Justice Starke. Sir 
Edward Mitchell, K.C., and Mr. K. 
L. Ward appeal'ed for the plaintiff, 
and Mr. Dixon, K.C., and Mr. Men
zies for the Crown Solicitor of South 
Australia, for the defendants. 

Defendants filed a demurrer, which 
set up firstly that the D•·ied Fruit 
Act did not infringe section ninety
two of the constitution; secondly, 
none of the vital sections of the act 

infring-ed this section; thirdly, none 
of defendants' actions were in C'on
traversion of the section, fourthly, 
that the High Court had no jurisdic
tion at that stage to deal w'th mat
ters set out in statement of claim. 

The court agreed to arg-ue on the 
demurrer rather than on tl1e state
ment of claim, An application to 
intervene on behalf of the State of 
Victoria was g-ranted on application 
by Mr. Ham, K.C., with whom Mr. 
Menzies appeared. 

In support an affidavit of Alan 
Duncan Gibson Brown, secretary of 
the Victorian Dr!ed Fruits Board was 
submitted. This set out that the 
provisions of the Victorian act were 

:I 
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similar to the South Australian Act 
1924, the validity of which was ques
tioned. The production of vine frults 
in 1927 was estimated at 54,000 tons, 
of which Victoria would produce 
about 40,000. It was estimated 
12,000 tons would be consumed in 
the Commonwealth; the surplus 
would have to be exported. 

Controlling legislation had enabled 
growers to o.bta~n prices substantial
ly above oversea parity for Common
wealth sales, and the effect of con
tro~ling legislation being declared in
val?d would be to base prices of Aus
tralian . quota on world's parity, and 
J;hey might even fall below this. The 
affidavit pointed out the importance 
to G;overnment and growers of pre
ventmg that result, as the Victorian 
Government alone was interested to 
the extent of £2,707,000 for ad
vances, for pumping plants, stora O'e 
and reticulation schemes. "' 

The demurrer filed by Mr. Menzies 
on behalf of the South Australian 
Crown Solicitor, pleaded that the 
statement of claim was bad in sub
stance. It would be argued that the 
statement of claim disclosed no 
ground for the relief claimed or any 
part of it, that the statement did not 
allege that the fruit or any of the 
acq~1isition orders ·were the subject 
of mterstate trade .and commerce. 
None of the acts infringed section 
92, and the leg;slation did not pur
port to authorise any act which would 
violate section 92; and further that 
the matter involved nothing arising 
under the constitution or involving 
its interpretation. 

Sir Edward Mitchell said a curious 
development had occurred in that 
there had been no proclamat;on as 
required by the act passed in Decem 
ber, 1926, providing· for the continu
ance of 1924 act, from which it fol
lowed that, so far at any rate as any 
notices s;gned and/ or served after 
March 31, there was no act to justi
fy them. 

The question of jurisdiction was 
argued at length, Sir Edward con
tending that various sect;ons of the 
act were unC'onstitutional, in that 
they interfered with freedom of trade 
between the States. 

Mr. Dixon contend.ed that the State 
act ·was made expressly subject to 
section 92, and therefore could not 
be held to contravene the constitu
tion. In view of that it became a 

matter of construing the State act. 
The constitution was not affected and 
the matter therefore was not at that 
stage one for High Court jurisdic
tion. 

The case was continu!)d. Mr. 
Dixon, addressing his argument on 
the msumption that the High Court 
had jurisdiction, contended there was 
nothing in plaintiff's statement of 
claim to indicate that the fruit sei:.;ed 
was the subject matter of interstate 
trade or commerce. Counsel quoted 
an American authority in support of 
the contention that the mere inten
tion to send goods interstate was not 
sufficient. Interstate trade and com
merce consisted of acts, not things. 
Defendant had done nothing which 
constitutes an interference with 
goods which might be regarded as 
interstate commerce. 

What defendant did was to exer
cise one of the supreme powers of 
the State, namely, the power of ex
propriation. Authority for the exer
c;se of that power was found in the 
wheat case New South ·wales versus 
Commonwealth, in which it was held 
that the State, •in exerci,"ing this 
supreme power, did not interfere }''ith 
interstate trade and commerce, but 
merely affected proprietary rights, 
and there was nothing in section 92 
which forbade the State to do th;s. 

Mr. Ham, ICC., intervening on be
half of Victoria, d'd not address the 
couvt, beyond signifying that he 
would adopt Mr. Dixon's argument. 

Messrs. IV. N. Twiss (secretary of 
the State Board) and Carne (inspec
tor) are attending the hearing. Mr. 
Twiss has no · comment to make 
regarding the absence of a proclama
tion, beyond.say;ng that the responsi
bility rested w:th a Government De
partment, and not the Board, and 
that the fact that no proclamation 
had been made had come as a sur
prise to the Board. 

Argument was again mainly 
directed to the question of jurisdic
tion. Sir Edward Mitchell argued 
that contracts made by James could 
only be fulfilled by delivery of goods 
to other States, and were therefore 
interstate contracts, that the matter 
was clearly constitutional, and there
fore within the juri<Odiction of the 
Hig·h Court. 

Judgment was reserved, and will 
probably not be given for some 
weeks. 
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RICE 

THE BEST IN THE WORLD 

OBTAINABLE FROM ALL STOREKEEPERS 
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LYSAGHT'S 
((Australian Made}} 

WIRE NETTING 
FENCING 

WIRE 

BARBED WIRE 
WIRE NAILS 
ZINC OXIDE 

Qy.ality Guaranteed. Out• Manufactures are known as t~e 
Very Best throughout Austral a. L_ook for our Marker In 

every Roll of Nettmg. 

LYSAGHT BROS. & CO. LIMITED 
Head Office: 39 PITT STREJ;lT, SYDNEY 

(Works Parramatta Rtver) 

Victorian Agents: GIBBS, BRIGHT & CO. 
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~----------------------------

Packing Companies 
write for your season's quotations 

CARBONATE OF POTASH 96/98% CAUSTIC SODA 98c I oCGreenbacks) 
OLIVE OIL Pure French CAUSTIC POTASH 

Indent or Spot Prices 

HARDIE TRADING Pty. Ltd. 581 LIT. COLLINS ST. 
MELBOURNE. 

Box 4502 G.P.O. Telegrams: "HARDIE': MELBOURNE. Phone: Cent, 81l38 (6 lines) 
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The MILDURA CO-OPERATIVE:= 
FRUIT CO. Ltd., ildura 

PAID UP FUNDS £62,000 
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NOMINAL CAPITAL £100,000 
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PACKERS and SELLERS (If r-.. l_]lJ:ED FRUIT 
,/ 

ddlPA!ldliLO(.'K ~~AN!ldlvv 
PACKERS of all classes of DRIL'D FRUITS, also 
... ll .. lllllllllli"""" c1T·Rus a11d FRESH FRUir IJllllfllltllllllllllllllll 

ANNUAL PACK 8,000 to 12,000 TONS 

_ Packing Sheds : MILDURA, IRYMPLE, MERBEIN, BIRDWOOD :::: 
and CURL W AA. 

Sales Offices: MELBOURNE, SYDNEY, BRISBANE, LONDON -~~ 
The Company has n complete ol'ganisation fm· handling Fruit Direct from the 
Growc1· to the Buyct·, and being a Company capitalised entirely by Gt·owers, its 
--·-- Objects and Interests are eutit·ely the Gt·owet·s Interests. __ .:___ 
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IRYMPLE pACKING PTY. LTD. -
IRYMPLE and MERBEIN 

Packers of Dried and Fresh Fruits 
At Gt·owers' Service in all Branches of Orchard Requirements 

Registered Land Agents 
lllllllllllllllllllllillliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiJIIIIIllllllllll 

Fire, Life and Accident 
INSURANCE AGENTS 

Agents for "Premier" Box Framing 
Gardnct· Waern Elevating Trucks. 

and Lidding Machi11es and 
Qgotations on Applicatio , 

P. MALLOCH, 
Manager and Secretary. 

E. J. ROBERTS 
Governing Director. 
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